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Our next NETCC monthly meeting will be held
June 9th at 7:00PM. Join us as we explore the
exciting opportunities listed below.
Youth Night
If you are under 17, make plans to attend this special
event at the June meeting. Like last year, we will have
two programs – one for the adults and Kids Night
strictly for kids. We will then divide the kids into two
age groups.
The younger group of kids
10 and younger will focus
on Buffalo nickels, probably
the most collectible series
next to the Lincoln Cent.
They will be led by Richard
Wallace, a well-known local
dealer, long-time member
of our club, and avid supporter of young people in
numismatics.
The older kids 11-18 will
be led by Carl Stang who
has taught numerous
classes for the ANA and
TNA, and is the current
NETCC President. Their
program will focus on
Notgeld notes, issued 1914-23 by Germany and
Austria. These vivid and colorful notes are highly
collectible, and portray many diverse subjects such as
local landmarks and folklore tales.
This year’s Kids Night promises to be both interesting
and educational. Kids should also walk away with lots
of fun and valuable items. If you have a magnifier,
please bring it. You need to bring nothing else except
friends to share your collecting interests.
Adult Program
While we will focus on Kids Night at the June meeting,
do not fear – the adults will not be forgotten. Kevin Kell
will educate us on the Mexican Libertad. While these
coins are similar to the American Silver Eagles, low
mintages and striking design has made this coin a
favorite amongst astute collectors.
This night is a great opportunity to bring a grandchild or
child you have wanted to introduce to coin collecting.

Quiz Night
Kevin Kell led Quiz Night at the May meeting.
Members were divided into 8 teams, chosen by draw,
with 6-8 members and guests per table. Members were
shifted around to attempt to balance knowledge at
every table. A spokesman for each table was then
selected to give the official answer for that table.
Each team had one minute to formulate an answer to
a series of 10 questions. Questions ranged from the
mintage of 1916-D Mercury dimes (264,000), to the
hoard of silver coins discovered in 1878 (Economite).
While the winning team answered 8 of the 10
questions correctly, there was a fight for second place
with three tie breaker questions required to determine
second and third place.
The pictured team of Bob
Foster, Tom Atchley, Kent
Lyles, Merle Owens, Jerry
Ozdych and Bill Kinkade
took first place. Each
member of the top three
teams received nice certified coins.
Everyone contributed with some becoming quite
animated with their answers. From advanced collector
to novice, everyone seemed to enjoy the evening and
left with a little more numismatic knowledge.
Collectors Forum
A group of collectors meets on the fourth Monday of
each month at the North Richland Hills Library. This is
a casual meeting with no specific format, but with a
topic for each meeting and the conversation is allowed
th
to flow freely. The next meeting is Monday, June 27 .
This meeting is open to anyone interested, and is not
associated with NETCC. There are no dues, no
membership rolls, just fun. If you or someone you know
is interested, contact Kevin Kell: kevinkell@1scom.net.
2016 Membership Dues
If you haven’t yet paid 2016 dues, please see Jim
Jeska at this meeting. Membership dues are $15.00 for
Adults, $5.00 for Juniors, and are a major support for
club activities.
Membership not only qualifies you for the monthly
progressive door prize, but also gives you a discounted
meal at the 2016 Christmas party.

Mercury Dimes
Since the advent of the 20th century, US Presidents
had tried to replace all coin denominations with more
inspiring designs. Teddy Roosevelt successfully
introduced new designs for gold coins in 1907-09. The
Lincoln cent went into production in 1909; four years
later the Buffalo nickel became reality.
This left the rather stodgy Barber design on the dime,
quarter and half dollar introduced in 1892. Because
Congress mandated that a coin design could not be
changed for 25 years without its approval, Barber
coinage designs could not be replaced until 1916.
The Mint Director mistakenly believed existing coinage
MUST be changed every 25 years. In early 1915, he
asked Chief Engraver Barber, then in his 36th year in
office, to prepare new designs. Barber’s response was
tepid (as the new designs would replace his design),
and he did not submit anything until December 1915 to
the Commission of Fine Arts. The Commission so
disliked Barber’s sketches that it selected sculptors
Adolph Weinman, Hermon MacNeil and Albin Polasek
to submit proposals for the new coins. The sculptors
could submit multiple sketches, with hope that the 3
sculptors would each be awarded a coin. However, 5
of Weinman’s designs were selected (dime and half
obverses, all 3 reverses); MacNeil had one design
selected for the quarter obverse, and Polasek was shut
out. MacNeil was then asked to
resubmit a quarter reverse.
The obverse shows a head of Liberty
with wearing a traditional pileus, or
Liberty cap, symbolizing "liberty of
thought". The head is simple and firm in
form, the profile forceful (believed to be
Elsie Stevens, who with her husband,
rented an apartment from Weinman).
The reverse shows a bundle of rods,
with battle-ax, known as "Fasces", and
symbolizing unity and strength. Around
the fasces are foliaged branches of
olive, symbolic of peace.
Because of difficulties experiencing in reducing the
design to working dies, the new dime was not
produced until the end of October 1916. Continued
production of the Barber quarter at Denver caused the
1916-D Mercury production to be delayed until the end
of December, thereby causing the great series rarity.
Upon release, the Mercury dime met with universal
praise for its design by the public and press. One
newspaper dubbed it the "battle ax" or "golf" dime,
reflecting a lack of knowledge concerning the fasces.
The nickname "Mercury" appeared almost immediately
in the popular press, as writers thought the obviously
female Liberty was actually a representation of
Mercury, male messenger to the Roman gods. The
name stuck, despite complaints by purists.

The dime was struck in substantial numbers, with the
notable exception of the 1916-D issue, and cessation
during economic downturn years of 1922, 1932 and
1933. While no 1923-D or 1930-D dimes were struck
by the Mint, examples are frequently encountered,
believed to come from the Soviet Union, a country
known for counterfeiting US coins during World War II.
Few varieties are known in the Mercury dime series.
The 1942/41 and 1942/1-D are generally termed
overdates, but are actually doubled-die errors—the
obverse die from which the coins were struck took one
impression from a 1942-dated hub and one from a
1941-dated hub. Another popular variety is the 1945-S
"Micro S", with a smaller-than-normal mintmark. This
variety was caused by the Mint's wartime use of a
mintmark punch last used with early 20th century
Philippine coinage struck at San Francisco.
Apart from the 1916-D, most dates are obtained with
little difficulty. However, several of the dates are
extremely rare in high grade. Mercury dimes with “full
split bands”, completely visible lines in the bands
around the fasces, command higher premiums.
The death of President Franklin Roosevelt in 1945
brought an end to the series. As Roosevelt had been
closely associated with polio’s March of Dimes, the
dime was selected to honor him.
In 2016 the Mint released a centennial version in gold
of the Mercury dime. Demand was so high, that it sold
out within 45 minutes of release.
Special Meeting Activity Calendar
June

– Youth Night

July

– Weenie Roast

September – Show n’ Tell night
November – Veteran’s night,
Officer/Director elections
December – Christmas party
We need volunteers to give programs in 2016. Contact
Kevin Kell if you have an interest.
Upcoming Local Coin Shows
June 4 – Texoma Coin Show, US 75, Exit 65,
Denison. Free.
June 10-11 – Five State Currency and Coin Show,
Lone Star Event Center, Tyler. Free.
June 17-19 – Texas Coin Show, Grapevine
Convention Center. $3 or free with NETCC
membership.
June 24-26 – Cowtown Coin Show, Forest Hill
Civic/Convention Center. $3.
May New Members: Jim Waggoneer.
May First Time Visitors: Mimi Harris.

